This randomized controlled trial was conducted in to evaluate the effect of ultrasound therapy (UST) on patients of carpal tunnel syndrome. Total 110 subjects were participated in this study and they were selected randomly divided in two groups by lottery. Group-A was treated with UST, Exercise, Wrist splint, non steroidal anti inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) and group-B received Exercise, Wrist splint and NSAIDs. Treatment continued for a period of 6 weeks. Group-A were compared to group B by both Visual Analog Scale (VAS) and Levine Symptom severity scale(LSSS) after 3 weeks and 6weeks of treatment.
Introduction
Carpal tunnel syndrome (CTS) is one of the most frequent entrapment neuropathies of the upper limb in medical practice. CTS is a condition where one of two main nerves in the wrist is compressed, which can lead to pain in the hand, wrist and sometimes forearm and numbness and tingling in the thumb, index or other fingers. In advanced cases some of the muscles of the hand can become weak. 1 The carpal tunnel is an anatomic passageway bounded dorsally and laterally by the hemicircular carpal bones and on the palmer surface by the transverse carpal ligament. CTS is due to compression of the median nerve as it passes from the forearm to the palm, beneath the transverse carpal ligament. 2 The prevalence of CTS in the general population is approximately 0.6-2.1% for men and 3.0-5.8% for women. 3 The rate increases with increasing age and years of employment and it affects women more than men.UST is the most widely used treatment modality in physical medicine in management of CTS. Other treatment modalities of CTS are NSAIDs, exercises, local steroid injection, Immobilization by splint, decompression of the median nerve by release of the transverse carpal ligament. Ultrasound is a physical therapy agent commonly used to increase temperature in deep tissue. The biologic effects
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Carpal tunnel syndrome, Visual analogue scale, Levine Symptom severity scale of ultrasound include changes in blood flow rates, tissue metabolism, the extensibility of connective tissue and the permeability of biologic membranes. 4 On nervous tissue it selectively heats peripheral nerves, may alter or block impulse conduction and may increase membrane permeability and tissue metabolism. The thermal effect of ultrasound may cause pain relief. 5, 6, 7 Ultrasound at therapeutic intensities ranging from 0.1 to 2.5 w/cm 2 (continuous) is used for its effects on soft tissue healing. 8, 9 VAS is a measurement instrument for subjective characteristics or attitudes that cannot be directly measured. VAS is usually a horizontal line, 100 mm in length, which is scored from 0 to 10. Zero means no pain at all and 10 means extreme pain as it is not tolerable by the patient.The Levine symptom severity is developed by considering six clinical areas such as ; pain, paresthesia, numbness, weakness, nocturnal symptoms and over all functional status. The scale consists of eleven questions with multiple choice responses, scored from 0 point (None or never) to 4 points (Very severe). The overall symptom severity score is calculated as the mean of the score for the eleven individual items.
CTSisone of the common problems encountered in industrialized populations. The risk of disability is so great that it is not only a costly burden to society but also loss of productivity. Among the treatment option in CTS ultrasound therapy is safe, simple and cheaper. Only when the p value was less than 0.05; the differences between two groups were considered as statistically significant. Table 4shows severity of pain of the study subjects 
Results

Discussion
In this study, US therapy, Exercise, Wrist splint and NSAIDs tends to be more effective than Exercise, Wrist splint and NSAIDs in treating CTS patients. Patients who underwent US therapy and a wrist splint not only experienced improvements in their functional status scores compared to those receiving NSAIDs and a wrist splintbut also showed statistically significant improvements in their symptom severity scores and palmer pinch power.Different modes, frequencies and intensities have been used in US therapy for CTS patients. 10, 11, 12, 13 Generally, in US therapy, continuous mode is chosen when the thermal effect is desired, while pulsed mode is applied when the nonthermal effect is preferred. 14 Dincer et al, in 2009 stated that continues mode of UST in CTS showed improvement. 15 On the contrary, pulsed mode US therapy effectively enhanced peripheral nerve regeneration in an animal study, possibly through the mechanisms of local blood vessel dilatation, nerve sprouting stimulation, Schwann cell activation and chemotactic stimulator release. This study utilized pulsed mode US therapy on CTS patients and observed improvements in subjective symptoms and palmer pinch power, similar to previous studies. Levine et al; in 1993 used pulse mode of UST on CTS and showed improvement of functional status of patients in CTS. 16 Chang 
Conclusion
To improve the functional status of CTS patients, a combination of Ultrasound therapy, Exercise, Wrist splint, NSAIDs may be more effective than a combination of Exercise, Wrist splint, NSAIDs. Since this was a trial, further confirmatory testing is suggested to justify the efficacy of these two treatments.
